Abstract-This paper gives the research on the anti-noise AM spot jamming performance of pseudo-random binary code phase modulation and sine FM combined fuze based on the criterion of signal to jamming ratio gain. First, the overall signal to jamming ratio gain of its receiver is reduced in detail under the noise AM spot jamming, then, the factors affecting anti-jamming performance are analyzed. The results show that the PRBC-SFM combined fuze has stronger performance of anti-noise AM spot jamming, and its anti-jamming performance can be improved effectively by choosing the parameters of the n-th order Bessel function, and along with decreasing periods and narrowing code width, Doppler frequency's influence on the anti-noise AM spot jamming performance of the PRBC-SFM combined fuze is debased.
INTRODUCTION
In order to antagonize the complicated electromagnetism campaign circumstance and improve the anti-jamming performance of wireless fuze, the development trend of wireless fuze goes towards more complex modulation mode and multiple system nowadays [1] [2] . The pseudo-random binary code phase modulation and sine FM (PRBC-SFM ) combined modulation wireless fuze is a new kind of combined fuze, which is gotten in the base of PRBC-SFM by the carrier wave is modulated 0/π by the pseudo-random code and exists in the form of fuze transmission signal. This fuze has some good performance, such as the favorable distance identification ability, speed identification ability and low nearby leakage electrical level. Therefore, it is an ideal combined fuze.
It is important for the development and application of this kind of combined fuze to study the anti-jamming performance of the pseudo-random code complex system fuze. For the anti-jamming performance of the PRBC-SFM combined fuze, more documents adopt the method of qualitative analysis, and the quantitative analysis method is less adopted. In this paper, the SJR gain is taken as the reference point, the overall SJR gain of its receiver is reduced in detail under the noise AM spot jamming. And then, the factors affecting anti-jamming performance are analyzed. All the above works propose the theory basis of the parameters optimizing design.
II. STRUCTURE AND WORK PRINCIPLE
The PRBC-SFM combined fuze is composed of solidity source, sine modulator, pseudo code producer, 0/π phase modulator, frequency mixer, video frequency amplifier, n time frequency multiplier, false-alarm amplifier, correlation and signal processing circuit, which is shown in Fig. 1 .
The fuze completes the composite modulation signal transmitting, receiving and signal processing function. The working principle is given below. When works, solid state source generates an RF signal, firstly loads a sinusoidal FM signal, through the pseudo random code PM, and then transmitted by the antenna. The target echo signal is mixed with the FM carrier signal coming from the solid state source, and the intermediate frequency signal is output, after passing the video amplification, which is sent into the selected sideband amplifier. And the sideband signals are chosen and send into the quadratic mixer. After quadratic mix with the corresponding harmonic signal coming from the sine wave modulator, the output difference frequency signal is treated by the CFAR amplifier, put into the correlator with the local delay pseudo random code, the correlator output signal pas the Doppler amplifier, the target information of range and Doppler information is get. The information pass through the signal processing circuit, and the startup signal come into being, and spring the implement.
III. THE OVERALL SJR GAIN UNDER THE NOISE AM SPOT JAMMING
On the basis of the PRBC-SFM combined fuze work principle, in the condition of the noise AM jamming exists, the combined fuze receiver model is shown in Fig. 2 .
The combined modulation signal sent by PRBC-SFM combined fuze antenna is (1):
After the transmitting signal enter the fuze receiver forepart from the channel, the value of the got echo signal can be described as (2) 
Where, α＜1 is the coefficient concerning with the echo ability of the echo substance, the azimuth, the distance between the echo substance and the missile, R. If the echo ability of the echo substance is stronger and the distance is smaller, the value of α will be larger. τ=2R/c is the echo delay time, c is the velocity of light, m f =△ω m /ω m is the frequency modulation index.
The input signal power is 
If the delay of the noise AM jamming signal reach the fuze receiver is not concerned, the noise AM jamming signal entering the receiver forepart is (4),
Where, ω j is the noise jamming carrier frequency, whose value approaches the fuze work frequency. The average value of the noise modulation voltage n(t) is 0, the square difference σ 2 is Gauss white noise, its power chart density is 2 / 0 ( ) 0 .
Then, the average power of the input jamming signal is
Therefore, the input signal interference ratio of PRBC-SFM composite fuze receiver is
Band pass filter (BPF) can be regarded as a band for ideal rectangular filter, to ensure the useful signal u r (t), pass smoothly, 1/2T>>m f ω m must be satisfied. With the interference of f j ≈f 0 , the interference signal coming from BPF is an AM signal.
is Gauss white noise that the average value is 0 and the square difference is σ n 2 /(2T⋅△F n ). 
In (20), k denotes the sideband amplifier gain, ω 0 τ 0 is the initial phase of n powers harmonic with no useful information, therefore, in the following, which will be omitted. ( ) n t ′′ is Gauss noise with average value zero and square difference Bσ n 2 /(2△F n ), the power chart density is
The autocorrelation function is 
When t 1 = t 2 , P oj takes maximum, then 
Where, m AE = σ n /U 0 is the effective modulation coefficient.
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF ANTI-NOISE AM SPOT JAMMING OF COMBINED FUZE

A. Detected Frequency of the Pseudo-Random Code System Fuze and Interfered with Spot Jamming
Supposing that the working frequency of the pseudorandom code system fuze is detected and interfered with spot jamming, their frequency should meet the following conditions. 
Therefore, the overall SJR gain of the PRBC-SFM combined fuze has nothing to do with the carrier amplitude voltage U 0 and the modulation noise ( ) n t . It proves that the combined fuze has stronger performance of anti-noise AM jamming.
B. Selection Harmonic Order to Decrease the Noise
To decrease noise, harmonic order of the sideband amplifier should be greater than 3 [7] . Set J=J n (M)/J n (m f ) and n≥3. Because the selected harmonic order in this paper is even-order harmonic, variation curves of J following m f when n =4, 8 is shown in Fig. 3 . Seen from Fig. 3 , when n is fixed, J increases with m f rising, and J gets its maximum when m f attains a certain value, and J will diminish contrarily if m f sequentially increases. With n increase, the J~m f curve shifts to right, which indicates that to keep J a constant value, m f must increase. The bandwidth of BPF must meet the conditions of 1/2T>>m f ω m , the width of the code element cannot be set too narrow and m f should not be set too high due to the influence of device performance nowadays.
Therefore, design of the combined fuze reasonable parameter n, m f , J should be fully considered.
C. Variation of SJR gain with Doppler Frequency
On the basis of formula (34), Fig. 4 shows the variation curve of the overall SJR gain of PRBC-SFM combined fuze following Doppler frequency under the noise AM spot jamming(f 0 =f j ). It can be concluded that the period of the pseudo code sequence much longer and the code width much wider, the curve descent speed faster, as p and T are set, the overall SJR gain of the fuze receiver G generally declines with ω d increase, the distance mensuration of the combined fuze appear fuzzy as / ( )
V. CONCLUSIONS The overall SJR gain of the receiver correlator of the PRBC-SFM combined fuze is deduced in detail under the noise AM spot jamming, the factors influencing the antijamming performance of the fuze are analyzed. The results show that the PRBC-SFM combined fuze has stronger performance of anti-noise AM spot jamming, and its antijamming performance can be improved effectively by choosing the parameters of n and m f in the n-th order Bessel function. Increasing of periods and code width, the combined fuze noise AM anti-jamming performance is influenced strongly by the Doppler frequency. 
